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State coll... sun... hugs, N. c.

56 Asks Pres. Hunt To Confer

With Chancellor: CU Board
By Mike Lea

The Student Government
unanimously passed a resolu-

Allen Feimster (center), a group Jleader in, the highly suc-
cessful Orientation Program held last fall, receives a Certifi-
cate of Commendation from Jim Hunt, President of the Student
Government. Gilbert Alligood, Chairman of the program, looks
on, (right). Feimster was one of 93 students who received the
Certificates. Photo by Hoey.

Onentation Leaders

On Wednesday night, March
4, the Student Government pre-
sented certificates of commenda-
tion to Orientation Group Lead-
era who participated in the Stu-
dent Orientation program last
fall.
The 1958 program was term-

ed a success and received com-
pliments from various interest-
ed people throughout the state.
Some alumni of State College
encouraged the Student G‘overny
ment Committee on Orientation
to continue a similar program
because of the individual atten-
tion shown the freshmen.
During the week . of orienta-

tion, 93 upperclassmen were
given groups of between ten
and fifteen new students, and
they led discussions among the
new students on academics, re-.
'ligious life, social life, group
living, and co-curricular activi-
ties at State College.
Some of the mass assemblies

Receive Certificates.
that usually go with orientation
were eliminated, and the wait-
ing lines were greatly reduced.
The success of the orientation
program can be attributed to
the 93 students who came back
to school a week .early and
worked with the new students.
The Student Government has

approved the plans of the Ori-
entation Commission to conduct
a similar orientation program
for 1959, and Thursday night,
they passed a resolution to sup-
port the Commission in con-
ducting the program.

Applications are now avail-
able at the Main Desk of the
College Union and in room 206
of Holladay Hall, for those who
wish to participate as Group
Leaders for 1959.
The Orientation Commission

will interview applicants the
week of April 6, and letters of
notification of acceptance will
be mailed on April 13.

Student United Fund

March 9th through the 18th is
the time set aside for State
College’s Student United Fund.
This year the fund will support
two projects. The money appro-
priated in the Student Fund will
aid students in health centers
at Athens and Salonika, Greece,
through the World University
Service. This money will be used
to supply them with food and
medical care.

. The goal has been set for
$760. $600 of this will go to the
health centers at Athens and

vSalonika and $250 will go
through the Raleigh United
Fund to provide lunches for un-
derprivileged school children.
A soliciting plan has been

constructed by the Student

'5 Set Fur March 9-18 _
collection plan is as follows: In
the dorms, solicitors will contact
each person individually and
ask for his contributions. These
solicitors will be wearing arm-
bands. In the fraternities, the'
members will be solicited by one
of their own brothers. Oil-cam-
pus students may contribute at
the College Union main desk,
the Cafeteria,‘ and the Student
Supply Store.
Fred Houtz, committee chair-

man, stated that “this is the
only drive on the State College
campus for money, and that
with each person doing his part
the drive will not be a hardship
on anyone." He also mentioned
that the 25¢ is simply the loss
of a pack. of cigarettes or a milk
shake, and he interjected the

tion concerning the reorganiza-
tion of the College Union Board
of Directors at its March 5th
meeting. .

This resolution stated that
since “what’s good for the stu-
dent is good for the College Un-
ion,” rather than vice“ versa,
the President of the Student
Council is requested to negoti-
ate with the Chancellor ways to
reorganize the Board of Direc-
tors to fit certain specifications.
These specifications include:

the majority of the Board mem-
bers to be elected by substantial
portions of the student body,
the secretary of the College Un-
ion be made an ex-oflicio mem-
ber of the Board, and that only
two members of the Board of
Chairmen remain on the Board
of Directors.
The resolution:
WHEREAS, This Legislature

believes that the students of
this College are mature enough
to seriously practice the art of
self government; and

WHEREAS, we believe that,
“What’s good for the students
is good for the College Union,”
rather than vice versa, and
WHEREAS, the College Un-

ion Board of Directors current-
ly has as members eight (8)
persons chosen for their posi-
tions solely because they work‘
with student money in the Un-
ion and not because they have
been elected by the students
supplying this money; and,
WHEREAS, the College Un-

ion Board of Directors by unan-
imous vote of those not elected
by the students with those con-
nected with the College Union,
against the vote of the students’
representatives not connected
with the College Union has re-
fused to reorganize in accord-
ance with student wishes:
THEREFORE, be it resolved

that the, President of the Stu-
dent Body is hereby requested
to negotiate directly with the
Chancellor ways and means of
efi'ectuating the reorganization
of the Board of Directors to fit
the following specifications:

1. A majority of members of
the Board be elected by
substantial portions of the
Student Body other than

Campus Crier
Danforth Chapel will hold’ on Wednesday, March 11th from

services on Wednesday, 12:40
to 1:00 p.m. The speaker will be
the Reverend Walser Allen,
Chaplain to Moravian students.
Music will be presented by the
Danforth Chapel Choir.

# t t
The Men’s Glee Club of North

Carolina State College will pre-
sent a concert in the Haywood
Building at the State Hospital
here Friday /at 3:30 p.m. Nels
Leonard, Jr., director of the
Glee Club, will be in charge of
the program.

i
The Courtship and Marriage

Committee of the N. C. State
College YMCA is sponsoring a
lecture. by Reverend Roderick
Reinecke Thursday, March 12,
at 8:00 p.m. in the faculty club
room of the E. S. King Religious
Center. Mr. Reinecke's lecture
will be entitled “Mislaid (The
Meaning of Sexuality)".
There will be one more meet-

ing after this prior to the an-
nual lectures by Mrs. Ethel
Nash. Those who attend these
lectures before the series will
beassuredofaseatatthese-
ries. There will be only a lim-
ited number who can be seated
at Mrs. Nash’s lectures.

t t O
The N. C. State Chapter of

the Order of DeMolay will have
its weekly meeting Tuesday;

a a

March 10. The main topic on! dis-
cussion will be a party on March
21. All DeMolsys on campus are
invited to attend. If unable to
be at the meeting, tickets can
be obtained from any member
of the chapter. _

t- t 0
There is to be a . Barbecue

Luncheon with plates TO GO' .

11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. This
luncheon, sponsored by States
Mates, is open to everyone.

i t 1
There is to be a Fashion Show

sponsored by the States Mates
in the College Union at 8:00
p.m. on Monday, March 9th. All
members of States Mates are
urged to attend as the meetings
are drawing to a close for this
year. t t i
The Ferestry Club will meet

Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. The pro-
‘ gram will feature Professor
Wyman, who will tell us what
every forester should know,
“The Proven Facts About Paul
Bunyan.” There will be illus-
trations, exhibits and brain
wrecking formulas to prove
that everything he tells is the
truth. _ t t t
The 304th Special Forces De-

tachment USAR is now being
organized at Fayetteville, N. C.

Special Forces are small,
highly trained units which op-
erate behind enemy lines or on
raiding parties.
Meetings will be held on

Monday nights from 8:00 to
10:00 p.m. Men without prior
service will be considered. Call
George Thomason (Det S-1) at
TE 3-6375 from 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday.

0 O C
There will be a panel discus-

sion on the problems concernmgf
the Middle East at the College
Union on March 10, Tuesday, at
8 p.m. The panel discussion will
be ledby Dr. Reitaer of the
History and Political Science
W The topic will be
“Arab Nationalism vs. Commu-

the committee of the Col—
lege Union. ' '
The Secretary of the Col-
lege Union be made an ex-
odficio non-voting member
of the Board of Directors.
Only two members of the
Board of Chairmen remain.
on the Board of Directors.

We further request that the
President of the ”dent Body
point out to the Chancellor that
the Committee Chairmen on the
Board of Directors presently
initiate financial matters con-
cerning the social program and
then defend them before the
Board of Directors which makes
the final approval and on which
they now control one quarter
of the vote.

Treasurer Larry Baxter re-

WC Head
Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell will

be the speaker at the weekly
meetin of the Apollo Club,’
Thu ay evening, at 5:45. The
Chancellor of Woman's College
of the University of M
Carolina is recanted as a' ,
cialist in community‘ ‘
tion as well as a man gifted
in administration and teaching,
research and action, scholarship
and human relations. As an
authority on Sociology and So-
cial Science, Dr. Blackwdl will
speak on “The Changing South."

Prior to ing the Chan-
cellor of the Woman’s College
in Greensboro, he headed the
Department of Sociology at

State College quietly observed
the 72nd anniversary of its
founding Saturday, March 7.‘
The bill creating State Cel-

Assembly March 7, 1887. The
first students were admitted on
October 3, 1889, after the con-
struction of the first building,
later named Holladay Hell.
No formal exercises were held

in observance at the anniver-
sary. In 1957, the General As-
sembly held an informal joint
session in the William Nee! Bey-
nolds Coliseum and staged a
mock enactment of the'lew es-
tablishing the college as a fea-
ture of the 70th birthday pro-
gram.
In a statement issued last

Friday, Dr. Carey H. Bostian,
chancellor of the college, said:
“During the 72 years since

its founding, North Carolina
State College has demonstrated
the value of scientific and tech-
nological education and research
—factors that have advanced
the economic and social develop-
ment of North Carolina.
“Through its vast teaching,

research, and extension pro-
grams, State College each year
enriches the lives of virtually
all of the State’s more than four
million citisens.
“With today’s emphasis on

science and technology, I foresee
for StateCo — an even great-

s e 1 ‘

lege was ratified by the General

The Technician

Monday, Mon:- 9, 1;?“

ported that there is $1,196.50 ill
the Student Government Fund

. and $2,636.24 in the Student Ae-
tivities Fund.

President Jim Hunt reported"
that the New Dorm had be.
named Bragaw, that the Chan-
cellor was pleased with the fee
report, and that Ron Enders,
president of the Freshman
Class, is to attend the liaison
meeting with the Chancellor.
He also reported on the Board
of Trustees meeting which he
and Roy Lathrop, editor of The
Technician, had attended.

Resolutions approving the ap-
propriation of $160 to the IDC
and the adoption of the Fresh-
man Orientation Program that
was used last fall were passed
by the Body.

Before Apollo Club

To Speak
Furman University. He later
became director of The Institute
for Research in Social Science
at Chapel Hill. Dr. Blackwell
received his Masters and Ph.D.
degrees from Harvard Univer-
sity. -
" This is the third in the Spring
series of Apollo meetings en-
titled “Man and the Moral
Problem,” and the Club prides
itself in having such capable
men to participate in its pro-
grams. To further reach the
State College Community, Dr.
Blackwell will meet with a fee-
ulty . group at 10 Friday Morn-
ing, and with the YMCA Cabi-
net at 12 noon Friday.

State College Quietly Observes

72nd Anniversary of Founding
dustrisl progress. As the Land
Grant College, it is North Caro-
lina’s principal center of science
and technology."
From an humble. beginning

and original enrollment of 72
students, State College has
steadily advanced to become one
of the nation’s top-ranking cen-
ters of higher learning and re-
search.
A total of 6,072 students reg-

istered at State College during
the current academic year. They
represent all of the State’s 100
counties, 44 other states, the
District of Columbia, three
United States possessions, and
40 foreign countries.
The institution is a full-fledg-

ed member of the National As-
sociation of Land-Grant-Col-
leges and State Universities.

State College is composed of
seven schools, various instill...
and divisions, the Agriculhral
Experiment Station with u
farms. in 16 different localitin
in the State, and the
tural Extension Service which
has employees in all of the
’State’s 100 counties.

Undergraduate training is G'-
fered in the College’s 50 deart-
ments, many of which are
renowned for their work in In “
realm of technology. Gm
instruction is provided ‘._ ‘-
therespoctifllchWhhfl. 7 .

to the master‘s
and 23 fields l "
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,MisthefirstdayoftheStudentUnited Fund
' , The motto is “Students Help Stubnts.” Let’s

that motto meaningful.
She goal is not a high one for this large campus. The
"Z, ‘fm' individual fraternities, dormitories, etc, will be
:“ knowntothoseconcerned,anditisbasedtwenty-
an cents per person.
‘ewouldliketomakethlspomt. . .consideringthe
m of money each one of us throws away, either
.seleesly or unknowingly, we can aflord to give more
fin our goal. Why not surprise everyone, including
“halves, by doubling that goal . . . why not prove that

’ fists students do not have ‘to fall necessarily into that
‘ Myknown as selfish adolescents. ,

i"?‘We' phn to publish the progress of the drive as it
' ,with first results coming out this Thursday.
a will show both the individual goals and the collec-

“In as of Wednesday, March 11, and'm that way we will
'5 , "all know how one group compares to another . . . don’t
i ‘ H your organization be embarrassed.

We are expecting a good drive, and have confidence in
its success . . . especially since the pressure is oil the
chairman of the drive. His wife give birth toa bouncing
hby girl yesterday. ‘ —RL

. f 1"

new

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Harley

The IPC executive committee
met Sunday night to make up
a slate of nominations for of-
ficers to be presented to the
IFCthis coming Wednesday. As
I mentioned last week these
men are chosen from a group of
past and present committeemen.
The slate will be presented to
thecouneilforavote.1fthis
slate is approved .it will auto-
matically be placed on the bal-'
lot along with those nominations ‘
made from the floor.
The slate of nominaions coun-

piled by the IFC executive com-
mittee is as follows: fbr Presi-
dent, Bob Davis, Pi Kappa Al.
pha, and Lenny Levitt, Sigma
Alpha Mu; for Vice«President,
Gary Schultz, Kappa Alpha; for
Secretary, Frank Davis, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Bob Meadows,
Kappa Alpha; for Treasurer
Alan Altrlmn, Sigma Alpha Mn,
and Pete Mofl'itt, Pi Kappa Ai-
pha.
As a reminder further nomi-

nations from the floor will be
in order at theWednesday meet-
ing.
A follow-up on the Stan Ken-

ton-June Christy concert the
Saturday afternoon of Spring
Greeks: Kidd Brewer has ver-
bally agreed to let us use his
“back-yard,” under and I repeat
under certain stipulations which
will be brought out at the IFC

I wonder if what's good for
the College Union (our very
own CU) is good for fraternity
men”).

SUPPORT

THE

STUDENT

UNITED FUND

MARCH 9-18
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Technicalities . . .
from a point of view that the "By Steve Daves

The sometimes-editorial difler-
cnce of opinion between the
Daily Tar Heel of Carolina and
our own Technician can he just
as inevitable and expected as
the constant difference of opin-
ion between the two schools
themselves.
Not wishing to fall into a

typical, sardonic pattern, we
nevertheless think that Tar Heel
editor Curtis Gans’ recent edi-
torial policy concerning the cur-
rently controversial appropria-

_ tions for North Carolina educa-
tion is somewhat immature. And
nearsighted. And hypocritical.
And just a bit foolish.

For, Mr. Gans, in your bril-
liant crusading before the State
Legislature, you have frequent-
ly stated that the University at
Chapel Hill is by far the most

' important branch of the Con-
solidated University . . . and
that Chapel Hill should be given
preference over State and W.C.
in the appropriations . . . we
quote:

“State is a unique institution
. mman’s College has unique

needs, and Carolina has, above
all, unique needs and claims
which must be presented . . .

Here’s Arnold . . .

n: 'x' FACTOR (sun)
nus ms FACTOR
(W111) EQUALS '21.
A HUGE QUALITATWE

A”
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collegeWW

The present controversy involving the College Union
knot new. Similar problems have been batted around for
the past several years . . . only this year we’d like to see
these problems batted to the ground, overcome, and
buried. .
The Student Government has made a powerful state-

ment concerning just how the College Union should best
serve the students. And the Chancellor has said on many
occasions that he considers the Student Government as
the supreme governing body for students . . . and that it
is. altogether proper for S.G. to alter CLU. structure if
fie need arises.
We have consistently hoped that changes could be

dented through the students themselves . . .adjust-
ments to change are more easily made in that way.

—RL
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To the Editor:
A matter which has recently

become a great concern to me,
and I feel should be a great
concern to every other on-
campus student, deals with the
punishment of students convict-
ed of campus code violations. It
impresses me that the Campus
Code Board, is a .farce! The
board has authority to make
or or not a student should be
dismissed from school for a
breach of the campus code.
Once this decision has [been
made, the matter is placed in
dent housing, N. B. Watts.

I do not feel that the Campus
Code Board is responsible for
this situation. They arrive at
their decisions fairly and with
due consideration of the evi-
dence before them. (I could sug-
gest, however, that more of the
members of the board make
more of an effort to attend
trials.I know of a recent case
where a student was made to
reappear before the board for
three weeks in succession be-
fore enough of the members
were present to constitute a
quorum. Needless to say, this
puts quite a strain on the de-
fendant and any witnesses he
might bring on his behalf—4
strain Which should be quite un-
necessary.)
However, it can be said that

the Campus Code Board is do-
ing its‘ job airly and with rea-
sonable effi ncy. Its authority
rests in the hands of no one
member, which is fortunate for
thedefendant...oristhede—
fendant so fortunate? For all
decisions resulting from a
breach of campus code, themat-
ter is placed in the hands of’deternnned
N. B. Watts. It is Ir. Watts'
final decision that really elects

only one major decision: wheth- ass

the hands of the director of stun

\ Letters to the Editor is
_ control must be exercised to pre-_
vent misbehavior on campus.
However, I feel that any pun-
ishment for any offense should
be handled with some under-
standing of the circumstances.
Mr. Watts obviously makes no
real effort to understand the of-
fending student or the circum-
stances of his offense. He is the
man with the power, and I can

you that he uses it. His
com ete disregard for the stu-
dents certainly does not help
him gain the respectful cooper-
ation of the students of the Col-
lege. On the contrary, it breeds
contempt and defiance. I have
been told in addition that Mr.
Watts apparently makes little
effort to help clear up com-
plaints'submitted to him by stu-
dents, including dormitory offi-
cials. I feel that this is a mat-
ter which is :in bad need of cor-
rection, or at least investigation.
The power which is placed in
the hands of this man enables
him to place himself in a posi-
tion of dictatorship over the
dormitory students, and a dicta-
torship inevitably breeds discon—
tent. I feel that we, the students
of this college, should mhke an
effort to see that we are treated
with the fairness and justice
‘that we have every right to ex-
pect. Let’s see what we can do.

, k Jim Hackney
Editor’s Note:
We are not aware that Mr.

Watts, Director of Student
Housing, has control of final
decisions of the Campus Code
Board. .at least legally. How-
ever, there have been instances
when mm of the admini-
stration have made it quite clear
that the decision of the Board
onset concur with their own pre-
Muamthatur.
Wane hes soW his

Unless the administration can
trust the Board to make wise
decisions, we would agree with
Mr. Hackney that the Board is
a farce.

To the Editor:
The time in which students

in English 112 are faced with
the task of writing research
themes, better known as term
papers, has arrived. Many stu-
dents in English 112 are inter-
ested in technical and scientific
subjects. Naturally, when the
time comes to choose a topic for
a term paper, most students will
choose a subject of a technical
or scientific nature. But what
do the English instructors tell
their English 112 students? No
papers are to be written on sci-
entific or technical topics!
This statement has caused

much consternation among the
students as to what topic to
write on. So the instructors
calmly tell the students that _a
subject from the fields of so-
cial studies, arts, and English
will' make an excellent topic for
a paper.

Since the topic of the paper is
supposed to be one that the stu-
dent is interested in, it seems
that many students will be
forced to write a paper on a
topic that they do not like ora

University at Chapel Hill is
THE UNIVERSITY in the
state system . . . the day may
well come when the General
Assembly looks on each (seg-
ment of) the University with
equal favor, so that it will hold
back on Carolina until the others
catch up, making a statewide
system of third rate Universi-
tics."
You said more, Mr. Gans, but

we don't particularly want to
incite riots on our campus. '
We agree with you mtirely

that the General Assembly has
been blind and negligent in re-
tarding“ the Consolidated Uni-
versity for reasons purely politi—
cal, but we must realize that our
dedicated legislators, are some-
what limiwd by a special factor
that might best be called hind-
sight. Nevertheless, we don’t
find quite compatible your rela-
tive evaluation of State and
Carolina. True, Carolina is a
larger and older institution, and
we believe that greater appro-
priations proportional to enroll-
‘ment and program might be
justified.
But as far as Carolina being

the institution, qualified for spe-
ecial consideration by some ob-
scure merits which you haven’t
revealed . .
see . . .
The question of which is more

valuable to the state of North
Carolina—State or Carolina-—is
purely partisan and academic
and can hardly be argued intel-
ligently with inadequate per—
spective. So let’s keep things on
a fairly equal basis, shall we?
And you might devote‘ your

yellow pages to something that
our General Assembly would
heed . . . something immediate,
pressing, mandatory . . . like

. well, we just don’t

not Governor Hodges should'go
to Japan to seek new textile in-
dustry for North Carolina . . .

It would seem more intelligent
to :equest everything we all
use
institution to satisfy another.
have any interest in. When one
does not like something, how
can he be expected to put forth
the effort to obtain the degree of
perfection required by these re-
search themes?

A. D. Stuart, Jr.
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ROTC is not as new as the
United States Air Force. It is
an outgrowth of the Army
ROTC Program, whose roots
extend deep into the colonial
history of the United States.

‘.

The genesis of the ROTC orig-
inated in 1819 when Capt. Allen
Partridge, a former superinten-
dent of the United States Mili-
tary Academy, founded the
American Literary, Scientific
and Military Academy at North-
field, Vermont. The name was
later changed to Norwich Uni-
versity, and it was chartered in
1834. Capt. Partridge resigned
his commission in 1819, in order
to effect his ideals of broader
military training for civilians.
Norwich University, the pioneer
in the field of military training

"I . in civilian institutions was fol-
lowed by Virginia Military In-
stitute in 1928, the Citadel in
1842 and many- others before
1862. *
On 2 July 1862, the govern-

ment recognized the necessity
for military training at civilian
institutions by passing the Mor-
rill Act. This Act donated lands
and monies for colleges when
the leading object would be
practical instruction in agricul-
ture' and the mechanical arts,
including military tactics. The
Act merely required the colleges
to teach military science, and
implied that all male students
were required to take military
training. In 1934, the supreme
court decided that compulsory
military training under the mor-
rill' Act would be left in the
hands of the State and Institu-
tion to favor or disfavor.
Between the years 1870 and

1880, the government increased
the amount of aid granted to

,colleges and universities in-
structing in military science.
Under Section 40 of the Na-

tional Defense Act of 1916, the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
was established. Section 47a,

48b and 47c authorised the es- regular Air Force commission 36% hours.
tablishment and operation of as a 2nd Lieut. at State in 1950.

The AFROTC Cadet Corps the AFROTC at State, is given
graduates and pay and commu- grew steadily, and during the
tation of subsistence for ROTC school year 1953-54 there was a

ROTC Camps, appointment of

students. Further amendments total average of 895 cadets in

The N. 0. State AFROTC in run formation.
to this act were made in 1922,
1934, 1940 and 1945. .

' In June 1916, an Army ROTC
unit was established at N. C.
State College making it compul-
sory for physically qualified
male students to take two years
(freshman and sophomore) of
military science to include some
air science. According to Dean
I. O. Schaub, State was a mili-
tary school from 1899 to about
1908 and cadets wore confed-
erate gray uniforms.

This was continued (Army
ROTC) until July, 1949, at
which time the Air Force ROTC
unit was organized at State Col-
lege as a separate agency from
the Army.
The Air Force organization

consisted of 321 cadets, whose
commandant was Major Jerome
C. Eichholz. Cadet Carl W. Bal-
lard, World War II veteran, was
the first student to receive a
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51. mad butaging on asweater

. It’s coolerwith Kool. Same s arkle &ow. 1 as softl/lOthedough. Something incommon. Talks big. Bob's last name. Lady in waiting. S anish gold. e season sall his gals. He ght oihighness. Nothing oddhere. Bird whosounds wh. Desirablehall a gallon22. Half anAmerican dance. One of ablue twosome. Breathers whenmermaidhunting. Mabel has himsurrounded. A wild kind0 ian. A reluctant
. 533mWestern style. New (Prefix)3 . Guy who'd doanything for her. D

the corps. This figure rose to
a high peak of 1,077 cadets dur- i
ing this school year.
Through the years at State,

the AFROTC Cadet Corps has
been extremely active in tra
curricular activities by partici-
pating with the Army TC it
the growth and furtherance of
the Scabbard and Blade Society,
the Pershing Rifles and the
Drum and Bugle Corps. The
AFROTC organized its own
Arnold Air Society Chapter,
Color Guard and Rifle Team;
and, many cadets have become
members of the college band
each year.
Another highlight in the

growth of the State AFROTC
Program was the establishment
in 1955 of a flight instruction
program for qualified senior ca-
dets, whereby successful grad-
uates re iveia Private Pilots
Certifica e. This training cover
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'sAscoolandeleanasaIme-shof fresheir.
a Finest leaf tobacco. . .mild refreshing menthol-

and the worldb most"Mtested filter!
.Mthmrypuffyourmouthfeels clean.

your-throat refreshed!

Oinerica’s Most Polishing Cigwdf

... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER
anammawmi-namm '

mumIrma-alas i
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AFROTC Evolved From ROTC
.- ThebirthoftheAirForce

A cadet during four years in
240 hours of leadership labora-
tory training, which includes
d rill movements, ceremonies,
military courtesy, dress and ap-
pearance and related leadership
subjects.
On the educational side, he

receives classroom instruction as
a basic cadet (first two years)
in the foundation of air power
to include the survey of elements
of this power, basic aeronautical
science and the development of
aerial warfare, with emphasis
on principles of combat, employ-
ment of forces, and changing
weapons system.
During the last two years, an

advanced cadet is given class-
room instruction dealing with
Air Force development of lead-
ership doctrines, stafi' organiza-
tion and functions, instruction
problem solving techniques and
the military justice system; as
well as the study of global
courses With stress placed on
w *her, navigation, geography
and international relations. This
four year educational course
covers 360 class-room hours.

In addition, cadets between
their junior and senior years,(cent. on page 4)
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Selective Service C o l l e e
Qualification Test — Students
who wish to take the examina-
tion, scheduled for April 30,
1959,' should obtain an applica-
tion form and bulletin of infor-
mation now from the nearest
Selective Service local board.
Applications must be postmark-
ed by midnight April 9.
A score of 70 or better on this

test provides a basis for draft
deferment now or later. A col-
lege student may be deferred on
other bases including: ROTC
participation; statutory defer-
ment to complete any one aca-
demic year; and by attaining
the required academic standing
in his class as follows:
Freshman year—upper one-

half; Sophomore year—upper
two-thirds; Junior year—upper
three-fourths.

However, it is quite appropri-
ate for a student to take the
test even though he does expect
to qualify for deferment on some
other basis throughout his col-
lege career. Unforeseen changes
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in his status may cause the test
results to be useful. A below
passing score has no prejudicial
efi'ect on other deferment con-
siderations.
For further information con—

suit a local draft board or Dr.
Johns or Dr. Rogers in the Stu-
dent Affairs Division, 206 and
201 Holladay Hall respectively.

Ringling Brothers Barnum «E
Bailey Circus —March 20-21,
1959—Students may purchase a
ticket to the Friday matinee,
3:30 p.m., performance of the
circus at half the regular price
(3.00-2.50-2.00-1.50). Purchase
may be made at the Coliseum
Box Oflice upon presentation of
your ID card and athletic ticket
between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
Bowling Classes in Physical

Education—Due to the fire at
Man-Mur Bowling Alley. all
physical education Bowling
classes will meet in the band
room of the Cymnasium on Mon-
day and Tuesday (March 9 and
10).

g with slick Ideas
like the Electronic Secretary'answen'ng unit.

product QfA en' as second t lo I: " i 1'

Gill/[1941

._ HEP/INF ..

Your phone is always “tended" when an Electronic Secretsly unit
is on your “line." For it answers calls in your absence and takes
messages as well!
Here's how it works. When your phone rings, a recorded voice infoml
the caller that you are out—and invites him to leave his name, number
and any information he wishes you to have.
When you return—or when m phone in—all calls are repeated to.
you word for word. Result: no more “missed” messages, no more lost
business, no more worrying about leaving the phone unattended:
a_ny hour of the day or M.
This us just one of many ways Gen Tel is adding new dimensions in ,
telephone communication. We know that, in an America which is-
expanding fast on all fronts, it is imperative to expand both telephone- . 2
service and telephone versatility.

k..rE

7“ Student Affairs Bulletin

And we’re meeting the challenge by developing new products-“-
better methods for bringing more and more people mother.
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olfpa'ck . ACC Champs Again! --

“State Route Tarheels By 80-56 Pucillo, Richter CWCI‘ Case '° ' "In“ Greatest
55°" “F ”‘7" Season I've Had at State"

that the Tarheels failed to play ‘
their best game in hopes of sav- é
ing themselves for the upcom-v‘ ‘
ing NCAA playofi's, McGuireTo Capture Conference Title ,

WfleachEverettCasesenthis
. 1 CollegeoWolfpeckintom
- chem nehipgamefor

slur-Ith time in lfis thirteen
Mascouhhere...andhe
barged victor again as the

« wonitstenthtitleinthir-
best for the last

Wolfpach literally
all over the Tarheels in
80-50 victory in the finals

I the AOC tourney. A capacity
of 12,400 watched the

beaten twice by Caroline
during the regular season, lead

way.
halftime State had built

a 35-27 lead, and then burn-
nets with a sizzling 62

cent of its shots in the sec-
ond half. The closest the Tar-

got to the fired-up Pack
in the second half when s

to two points, 42-40.
, Outscoring the ’Heels in the

.aecondhalf, 45 points to 29, the
'Welfpach handed the Carolina
team its worst beating of the
season. \ ,

Little Lou Pucillo, State's
fiashy playmaker, led the Pack
to its victory, playing his best
tourney gains. He scored 23
points,- high for both teams.

Carolina, which. goes to New
York Tuesday night to repre-
Isllt'the ACC in the Eastern
Regionals 'Pleyofls, made a
{game of it for the first 80 min-
utes. Then, trailing by 54-49,
the . Tarheels began losing

, ‘ and couldn’t keep up
with the fast moving Wolfpack.
When asked if this victory

was the best game of the sea-
son, Coach Case said, “It’s hard
to say," but then added, “It was
the most rewarding."
Coach Case stated, “You

might say we saved our best
game ’61 the last.” And he cer-
tainly was right. In the opening
game of the tourney, the Wolf-
peck played ‘ its worst game.
That night, it took an overtime
-_fer the State squad to pull a
75-72 win out of the clutches of
a determined South Carolina
team. '
At the end of regulation time,

the score stood 68-68, and it

11111111:
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Athlete of the Wash
Bob MecGillivray
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wouldn’t have been that if Bob
MecGillivray hadn’t stolen the
ballwith26secondstoplayand
made good on a driving‘layup.
This brought the Pack within
one point of the Gamecocks, and
in the act of shooting, “Mac"
was fouled. With 3 seconds re-
maining, he stepped to the foul-
line and calmly dunked his free-
throw to send the game into the
extra period.

In the overtime, the Pack pull-
ed away from the South ,Cero-
line squad and won, 75-72. Aft-
er this opening contest, Coach
Case said, “We were lucky to
get out with that one.”
The Wolfpack’s next game

was against the Cavaliers of
Virginia, Friday night. This one
turned out a little better as the
State boys took it 66-68.
Then, in the finals it was like

seeing a dill'erent team. Every-
thing was clicking . . . the de-
fense was excellent, the shoot-
ing better, and the individuals
certainly lived up to their
praise.
Even though the Wolfpack is

now the ACC champion, it will
not be allowed to represent the
conference in the NCAA play-
ofi's in Madison Square Garden
next week, due to its probation-
ary status.
KGDL Answse

l
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Honors In Tourney
The N. C. State Wolfpack

placed three players on the All-
Tournament team, selected by
the host of sportswriters cov-
ering the ACC Tourney. The re-
maining two members of the
first team came from Carolina
and Virginia.

In the ballot for the outstand-
ing players and top performers
during the tourney, two Wolf-
pack players ended up in a tie
for the top position . . . Pucillo
and. Richter. Both received the
same number of votes for the
top performer of the tourney.
The first and second teams of

the All-Tournament selection
follow:

All-Tournament
FIRST TEAMN c sat.

Lea Paellle ............... . .John Richter .............. N. C. StateGeorge Stepsnovich ........ N. C. StatsLes Shaffer .................. CarolinePaul Adkins ................. Virginia
SECOND TEAM

lab laeGillivray .......... N. C. StatsDong Hoe ................... CarolinaYork Lemme ................. CarolineHoward Hurt .................... DukeCarroll Youngkin ................ Duke

AFROTC
(Cont. from page a)

are sent to an Air Force Base
in the summer for 28 days of
on - the - job training. Regular
periods for recreation (athletics,
dancing, etc.) are followed.
Short base visitations, usually
by aircraft, are also made peri-
odically each year' for basic ca-
dets, in order to acquaint them
with how an Air Force Base
operates.
Through the decade at State,

many graduates of the college,
who successfully completed the
AFROTC Program, are now
serving as commissioned ofiicers
in the United States Air Force;
or, are becoming leaders in in-
dustry.
The State College AFROTC

organization is commanded by
Col. Robert C. Paul, Professor
of Air Science.

“If we should win tonight, quite a bit, but as he later ob-
this will be the greatest season served, “We lost the game while
I ever had.” So said Coach Case our "Ill!!! w." in‘there.”
as he sent his Wolfpack onto Commenting on the rumor,
the floor in its championship.
game with the Tarheels of Caro-
lina . . . and they did win!
Coach Case said his team

showed signs of greatness as
they trounced the Tarheels by a
score of 80-56 in the finals of
the ACC Tourney Saturday
night. “They saved their best
till last. They showed signs of
greatness. This group has got
everything, and more, out of
themselves. It won the Dixie
Classic, tied Carolina for the
regular season championship,
and then won the tournament
title.”

Looking back over the season
and recalling the teams encoun-
tered by his team, Coach Case
observed, “This is the greatest
season I’ve had at State.”
When asked about the Wolf-

pack’s victory over the Carolina
squad, Case said, “We played
extremely well and I didn’t think
it would be by this margin. We
wanted it pretty darn be .”
Asked if he thought Carolina

wanted a victory badly, Case
replied, “I don’t know. I can’t
answer it for them.”

Speaking of the individual
players, Coach Case could find
nothing but praise for Lou Pu-
cillo. He called Lou’s perform-
ance one of his greatest ever
. . . Lou scored 23 points (high
for both teams). -
Coach Frank McGuire of the

defeated Tarheels had a few
comments to make on the game.
“We were beaten by a better
team tonight. We lost the game
while our regulars were in
there.”
McGuire had stated the night

before that he would not hesi-
tate to use reserves in the game
if his regulars didn’t show up
well, and he did play his subs

,‘

after every shave

Splash on Old Spice After Shave lotion. Feel your
fisce wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your egofBrisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spicemekesyoufecl likeanewmen. Confident.
Assured.Relaxed.Youkmy0u'reatycurbest
whenyoutopofiyourshevewithOldSpicellOO
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AFTER suave touch:
by ”HILTON

said, “I don’t want to hear any-
body say we didn’t try. Our
boys played their hearts out.

.‘L’«..uuta_.—_m. an. ex.

way.”
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HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
__ Ithasbeenallegedthsteoedsgotecollegeforthesolom
offindinghushndaThis'n,ofcourse,aniniemouscanard,and
Igivefairwarningthat,smallandspongyaslam,anybody
whosayssuchadastardlythingwhenlamaroundhsdbettm'
bepreperedforasmmdthrsshingl
Girlsgotooollegeiorpreciselythesamemasonsasmendo:

tobroadcntheirhorisons,tolengthentheir vistas,todrinkat
the (aunt of wisdom. But if, by pure chance, while a girl h
engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband
dzould pop into view, why, what’s wrong with that? Eh?
What’s wrong with that?
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a

husband? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some
say character is most important, some my background, some
say appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing—bar none—in a husband is health.

Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Croesus, wlmt
‘goodisheiihejust liesaroundallday accumulating bedsorm?

Thevcryfirstthingtedouponmeetingamanistomahe
sure he is sound "of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back his
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax,
ask him to straighten outa horseshoe with his teeth. If he
fails these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to
the next prospect.

If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to
a sense of humor.
A man who can’t take a joke is a man to be avoided. There

are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Orburn
his “Mad” comics. 0r steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his
petraccoon. Or shave his head.

After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and"
shout “April Fool l” If he replies, “But this is February nine-
teenth,” or something equally churlish, cross him ofi your fat
and'give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silvcrly and calls you “Little minxl” put him

to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.
The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to

look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is it
bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure from cockcrow
till the heart of darkness?

Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Ph'ilip Morrisitbe, then claspthemantoyourbosomwith

hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum-
mer breese, kindly as a mother’s kiss, kindly to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy and

blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remains is to
make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That, fortu-

They wanted to win in the worst

nately,iscasy. Justenmllhiminengineering. .lsldlashd- ,
l. “

For liter smokers the Philip Morris Company snakes Harl-
boro, the cigarette with better “makin’e.” New improved
filter andsoodrich laser. Solipackorlb-t. band let
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bythe Auburn Board
M. an announcement
33 Alabama school said

95-" native of Alabama, Dr.
Yuk killed the North Carolina
“0 College faculty in 1949

vb promoted to head of the
pdpartment in 1963.
hm throughout the

“IN, Dr Y5rk owned and op-
~. dilated aWe crop and live-
stock farm in North Carolina

Bis seven years of serv-
a”. «I the faculty at State Col-

? 'At the age ‘of 32, he was made
’head of the college’s Agronomy
Department.
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l New Shipment! l

BLACK, SUNTAN, AND
OLIVEJW CHINO

SLACKS' ’

$4.95

SAME coLoRs IN
POLISHED COTTON

SLACKS

: I “e95
. .

SWEAR
l-tlllsbere at State College
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GUS RUSSOS

Hatters. and Cleaners
FEATURING

HOUR ,
CLEANING SERVICE
112W. MARVIN S'l’.

OnelledEWestettheDowntownPeetOtflee
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Whexpondmknowledge lndlvldud
my”Mdmmublfltlee'
Written-Museum

a. We‘lefieeem .
WONG INOINIIRINO ' AIILIID IIIYSlé
immune: ”WMALLUIOICAI.
MOTION. AND CRIMICAL MINIlIINO

' Slate-s Analysts - leertlel Guidance - Counter

'. A B U R AT 0 H ‘v'

In research and
development of
Inlsslle systems

.‘1

Must . las'treuefletlen . ‘l’eleneterlno - Held
'MOMMOWim.

Research '
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SUPPORT THE.

UNITED FUND

You are invited to accept
a FREE TRIAL
lesson

Yes, for a limited
time Arthur Mur-
ray is offering
a trial lesson.

e r e s y o u r
chance to see how
quickly and easi-
ly you can become
an expert dan-
cer. A chance,
too, to join that
gay group of popular partners
who always have good times.
But don’t wait—-come in now
and get started.

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 Hanson St. 1's 3-8681

‘Wn. A. Silverware
“I.

e-e-e he by"us”
MSOSTUDENTDISCCIJNTS

MADDRIY'S AUTO SERVICE
-MI.drTaAswC.

“HWY-OBOE“
wa

0"

Discount To Students
and Student Wives

only

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29w Hillsbolo St.

“Manuel-Jest”
“l'mededent”

wr INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Giordano: Rectum—Special

w 1%

WWWllage Drive-Inplu
threeotherofflcee.

than Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:”
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’L‘M is kindest, to your taste 3’ says lTV’s George Gobel. “There are
two mighty good reasons why I think you’ll go for ’em. They’re truly low in
tar, with more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other Cigal'ette,"
Low TAR: BM’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-
cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke”
MORE TASTE: [211’s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette. ,

© 1959 Uggett & Myers TobaccO'OomlI-ny

.makes L‘M truly low in tar.
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